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Psych Meeting Kasten' AskevGet
ToHearBGGrad K!!^"
Thulo by l»#>n Kunhnm
Nancy Campbell and Fran Isch shown wlih th« trophy that Dalta Gamma
won In compilinq a J.OI point arvraqo for the fint ■•matter. Joyce Rldenour
and Marilyn Durnbauqh hold the award won by Alpha Chi Omoaa for showing th* most improvement in scholarship.

DCs, AChiO's Gain
Top Scholastic Awards
Delta (lamina won the trophy
for the highest first semester
point average of 8.085, at the
scholarship night last Tuesday.
Alpha Chi Omega, with an improvement of ,S19| won the award
for the sorority ibowlng the greatest improvement.
Dr. Agnes Hooley. assistant professor of health and physical education, spoke to the sorority women about scholarship.
Nancy Cambell, president of
Delta (iamma, awarded the trophy
to a Delta (Iamma representative.
A representative from City Panhellenic Council presented the
award to Alpha Chi Omega.
Scholarship averages for the
lu>l M>meMer. 1954-65 lire:
M.085
I>elta Gamma
Alpha ("hi Omega
2.963
2.944
Delta /.eta
Chi Omega
2.901
2.880
Kappa Delta
2.867
Alpha Delta Pi
2.864
Alpha Phi
2.864
Alpha Xi Delta
2.836
(iamma Phi Beta
2.73B
Phi Mu
2.642
Alpha Gamma Delta
Tht« all aororlty average 's
2.877, while the all women's average is 2.676.

Laucr, Karszewski,
Head C ampus C harity
Drive Next Week
Mania Karszewski and Boh
Lauer have been appointed by the
Bowling Green Chapter of Red
Cress to head the Red Cross Drive
on the rampus this month. According to Miss Karszewski, the
drive will take plaee during the
week of Mareh 7. "Because of the
united drive conducted last fall."
stated Miss Karszewski. "the Red
Cross Drive will consist mainly of
containers placed in the dorms
nnd houses."

New Doctor Added
To Hospital Staff
It was announced today that
Dr. B. D. Bichacoff has been added
to the Johnston Hospital Staff.
Dr. Bichacoff. who began her
duties last Monday, will be with
the hospital temporarily, and will
assist Dr. Chamberlin in administering medical care to students.
Dr. Bichacoff received her masters degree in chemistry from
Northwestern University, and received her medical degree from
John Hopkins University in 1950.
She did her internship at the Wesley Memorial Hospital, which is
a part of Northwestern University.

47 R-8 Men List
High Grades
Forty-seven men in Rodgers
Hall, R-8, have beer listed above
the all non-fraternity grade average of a 2.2, according to head
resident Prof. Harmon Voskuil.
The dormitory ho'ises 70 men,
making approximately two thirds
of its residents above the all nonfraternity average.
Of the 47, 28 were above the
highest single fraternity average
of 2.58, 35 were above the Rodgers
Hall average of 2.41, 37 were
above the all fraternity average
of 2.38, and 40 were above the
all men's average of 2.29. Rodgers
Hall's average would place them
approximately in seventh place if
listed with fraternity averages.

Panhel Declares
Open'Rushing
I'anhcllenic Council has declared
an open rushing period for all
women who are now interested in
joining sororities and who have
met the scholastic requirements,
according to Nancy Weathcrstnn.
Panhel president.
All sororities who did not fill
the original quota of 'Z\ freshmen
and
four
upperclassmen may
pledge enough women to till that
quota. No more than a total of
25 pledge* may be taken; however
if a sorority wishes to take more
than four upperclassmen it may
do so, if it wishes to cut the freshman quota. In no instance, said
Miss Wcnthcrston, may more than
21 freshmen be pledged to one
group.
Any woman who is interested in
open rushing should register in
Dean Florence Currier's office so
that her name may be submitted
t<> sororities as soon as possible,
urged Miss W'eatherston.
During open rushing, which
lii.-ts until the end of the semester,
any kind <>f contact and verbal
bidding are permissible, said Miss
WiMtherston. She went on to say
that Panhellenic Council hopes
that many women will take advantage of this opportunity to
join a sorority.

A Bowling Green graduate. Dr.
.lames (J. Bond, will return to
rampus Saturday as a member of
the symposium for the psychology
colloquium sponsored by Psi Chi.
recognition society.
Dr. Bond is presently chief psychologist at the Toledo State Hospital. He was recently chosen as
one of the ten young men in the
Toledo area who had contributed
most to the community. He is
active in church activities, in
youth groups and in religious education. Dr. Bond has spoken to
various groups in the area, particularly on the subject of mental
hygiene.
Attended Bowling Green
After attending Baldwin-Wallace, he received his master's degree here in 19411. Last fall he
was awarded his Ph.D. from New
York University.
All meetings of the colloquium
will be held in the main lecture
room of the Chemistry Bldg. and
registration will be in the lobby
beginning at 9 a.m. The registration fee is B0 cents.
Dr. Clarence J. Leuba, Antioch
College, will speak at the banquet
which will begin nt 6:80 p.m. in
the Commons.
McDonald. Ludecker To Open

After the opening addresses at
11:30 a.m. by Pres. Ralph W. McDonald and Joyce E. Ludecker,
president of the local chapter of
Psi Chi, six student papers on
general and applied psychology
will lie presented. In the afternoon, students will present four
papers on experiments in learning.
Members of Psi Chi have invited all psychology classes and
others interested in psychology
to attend the colloquium, according to Jean Ann Burger, general
chairman of the event.
Tickets for the banquet may
be purchased at the registration
desk. The price for the dinner is
$2.00. Anyone interested in psychology is invited to attend.

89 Elementary Student Teachers
Enter Many Nearby Schools
A total of 80 elementary student teachers in the College of
Education have begun their student teaching assignments, announced Dr. Charles W. Young,
director of elementary education.
Those students teaching in Conncaut are Janet Arn, Margaret
Kndsley, Marilyn Skiff, Rebecca
Wei rnburger. Phillis Schmucker.
Rosalie Swinehnrt, Janice Barker,
Millie Reese, ami Bennett Litherland. Students teaching in Kenwood are Roma Fink, Constance
Arnett, Janet Ricco, Enza Fadlcy,
Bondetta Traxler, Anno Beams,
and Sam Turner.
Portage elementary school has
Eleanor Rearick, and Jeanette
Hummel, while Jari Himes, Peggy Hutchinson, and Darlene Schelling are teaching at Bryan. Ruth
Ann Klingel is teaching at Cygnet. Meriam Krichbaum and Maxinc Leking are teaching at Lima,
while Nancy Rosa is at LeMoyne.
Doris Battles, Shirley Battles,
Sharilyn Zedaker, Carol Baker,
and Betty Voorhis are at Findlay,
while Mary I.ou Wiegman, Sharon
Anderson, Jack Dauterman, John
Harris, Evelyn Myers, and Inez
Pingle are at Fostoria.
At Fremont are Alohy Brown,
Carol Fry, Lois Reichcrt, Dorothy
Yocom, and Sylvia Sherman. In
Grand Rapids are Sally Bernicke,
Marjorie Smith, and Ethelmac
Kuhlman, while at Maumee are
Mary Crockett and Arlene Crager.
Jack Kreinbihl is at Norwalk.
In Oregon Township are Fran
Georgi, Marcia Harris, and Carol
McGrew, while in Pemberville are
Carol Clark, Nancy Dowler, and
Phyllis Shively. Perrysburg student teachers are Judy Helwig,
Joann Schroeder, Carolyn Horsefall, Marlene Kagy, Doris Mitchell,
and Dorothy Dunham. Robert DeLong is at Swanton while George
Dutt is at Tiffin.
Student teachers in the Bowling
Green schools are Nancy Keown

at the Nursery, while at Ridge are
Nancy Weaver, Esther Bliesch,
Joyce Hooper, Roberta Cramer,
Patricia Pfeiffer. Sandra Mickclson, Roberta Schmunk. Barbara
Karr. Marilyn Sutherland, and
Mary Hamlin.
At the University elementary
school are Joan Ford, Beverly
Knight, Carole Walton, Norma
Jean Willeke, Irma Lohrey, Evelyn
Buchman, Velma Taylor, Marilyn
Walter, Patricia Vietmeier, and
Barbara Reed. At South are Jane
Milliman, Shirley Gunther, Mary
Miller, and Jenne Baer.

Scholarship and leadership
awards totaling $1M> were presented to Roger Kasten and Darrell Askey by Kappa Sigma on the
annual observance of tts founder's
day.
Kasten, a senior in education,
WU awarded $100 in the senior
division and competition. This
award is part of an extensive
program by Kappa Sigma's national office to promote leadership
qualities and scholarship goals of
the senior rated members of the
fraternity. They take into consideration the accumulative point
average of the man's past three
years in school nnd also the campus activities in which he has participated. From eligible men competing all over the country, the
outstanding representatives arc
selected and awarded these cash
prizes.
Hesides being president of the
local chapter of Kappa Sigma,
Kasten is president of Omieron
Delta Kappa, leadership honorary
society for men; vice president of
Interfraternity Council; president
of Pi Kappa Delta, recognition society in forensics, and treasurer of
Sigma Alpha Eta, recognition society in speech correction and
hearing, lie has twice been named
outstanding debater and is active
on several committees that deal
with campus life.
Askey received $M» in the junior
award competition for men who
have made the greatest gain scholastically in their sophomore year
as compared with their freshman
year. He is secretary of A t'appclla Choir, a member of the University Players ami the Workshop
Players, and Theta Alpha Phi, recognition society in dramatics.

Music Series Due
Monday With Trio
The first chamber music concert in the current faculty aeries
will be presented Monday, March
7 at 8:15 p.m. in the Praetical
Arts auditorium.
Participating
artists will be William Klliott,
clarinet; Seymour Penstock, cello;
and Helen Lakofsky, pianist. These
performers, all members of the
music faculty, have previously
been heard in solo recitals this
season and this concert marks the
first tim thy will be heard as ;in
ensemble.
As a trio, they will perform the
Trio in B-flat, Op. 11 by Beethoven and the Trio in A minor, Op.
114 by Brahms.
Mr. Benstock and Mrs. Lakofsky
will alito present the Sonata in Bflat major, Op. 45 for cello and
piano by Mendelssohn.
There is no admission fee and
the program is open to the public.

Artist Series Presents
Isaac Stern Sunday
The only exclusively Americnn trained violinist amonp;
the world's top-flight musicians, Isaac Stern, will present
a varied program of violin selections in an Artist Series concert to be given at 8:15 Sunday evening in the Main Auditorium.
Stern comes to Bowling Green in the course of his
thirteenth annual coast-to-coast

WOWO Broadcasts
A Cappella Choir
Program Sunday
A special lapo recording of the
University A Cappella Choir, made
hy station WOWO. Ft. Wayne,
Ind., will ho presented by the station
3:00
Sunday
afternoon.
WOWO may he found at 1190 on
your dial.
The hour and 15 minute program wan recorded during the
Choir's performance at the First
Presbyterian Church in Ft. Wayne
last Sunday night. The concert,
which is to be broadcast in its entirety, was the Choir's second in
the church. Its last appearance
there was in November 1053.
The conceit was arranged by
William Shambnugh, a January
graduate of the University and a
choir alumnus, who is a member
of the church.
The 75-voicc choir will be heard
singing a variety of selections
ranging from Ilach's "Blessing
Glory and Wisdom," to George
Gershwin's "Clap A Yo' Hands."

Igou Clarifies
Insurance Aims
An official interpretation of the
Student Insurance Policy concerning the policies held by graduating seniors and students who withdraw from the University has been
made by the American Casualty
Go,
According to Mrs. Jane I).
Igou, hospital administrator, the
interpretation states that students
graduating from, or withdrawing
from the University have the
choice of terminating their insurance at the time of graduation or
withdraw), or continuing the policy
until it expires on Sept. 13, 1965.
Students who elect to discontinue
their insurance will receive a return premium on the balance of
the policy.
Mrs. Igou stated that the interpretation made by the company
was obtained when inquiries were
made by many graduating seniors,
withdrawing students, and parents.

Eight Selected For

'55 Key Goes To Press; SSSJ'^
Editors Praise Staff
"The 1956 Key will go to press
on schedule," stated Patricia Vietmeier, editor. "All copy for the
engraving and printing has been
sent to the printer, and the book
will be ready for distribution about
the middle of May."
The 1955 Key will have 304
pages, which will include 272
pages of pictures and text about
the campus, and a 32-page section of advertising and index.
Miss Vietmeier designed the
cover and prepared the layout
for the 1965 book. The cover design, color, identity of Key King,
Key Queen, and senior SicSic
members will remain secret until
the book is distributed. Miss Vietmeier also promised that the Key
will have a surprise feature this
year.
Miss Vietmeier and Mary Humphries, business manager, stated
that the staff did an unusually
line job this year in compiling a
record of the activities, classes,

and administration. They attributed part of the success of the
staff to the excellent advice and
guidance of Donald C. Peterson,
adviser to the Key and instructor
in journalism.
Janice Kelly served as engraving editor; Jean Murphy, coordinating editor; Lois Diehl, production editor; and James Gordon,
photo editor.
Other staff positions were filled by Pat Chulack, activities; Janet Payne, head typist; Lee LeRoux, orgainizations and juniors;
Carol Allen, seniors; Mary Lewis
and Barbara Bennethum, freshmen; Barbara Fline, sophomores;
Mary Ann Majewski and Pat Ward,
honoraries; Susan Bonnet and
Marilynn Nicholas, sororities and
fraternities; Patricia Smith, faculty; Shirley Halsey, administration; James Davis, sports; and
Kenneth Johnson, art.
The engraving staff consisted
of Marilyn Lanzer, Carolyn Thom(Continued on Page 2)
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The cast has been chosen for
the musical children's play, "The
Three Spinning Fairies," according to James Liedtke, director.
The tryouts were held last Wednesday and Thursday in the Gate
Theatre.
The persons selected are Jack
Roth, Carolyn Cathcart, Joan McKinney, Charlotte Koch, Lee Foster, Winifred Hartiell, Peggy
Payne, and Cynthia Dicken.
At least one song will be sung
by each of the performers during
the play, Mr. Liedtke said.

Wheclden Joins GM
'Parade Of Progress'
Ed Wheelden, who was graduated from Bowling Green in January with a degree in journalism,
has begun his career in pnblic relations with the General Motors
Corporation.
Wheelden joined the G.M.
Parade of Progress Feb. 28 in Key
West, Fla. This is a traveling show,
sponsored by General Motors and
operated by their pnblic relations
department, for both advertising
and public relations purposes.

tour of the U.S. and Canada.
Among the violinist's more than
fifty North American engagements
during the current season are performances with the New York
Philharmonic, Boston, Pittsburgh,
Chicago, St. Louis, National nnd
other major symphony orchestras.
The distinguished violinist has
preformed in almost every country
this side of the Iron Curtain. He
returned from his second roundthe-world tour last November, a
tour which included concerts in
Japan, Hawaii, Australia, the Philippines, Hong Kong, India and
Israel as well as performances ia
eleven
countries
in
Western
Europe.
University Orchestra To Play
Gerald McLaughlin will direct
the University symphony orchestra
in the opening selection of Sunday night's performance, Mozart's
"Concerto in G" for violin and orchestra. Other numbers on the
program include: "La Folia," by
Corelli; "Sonota in A Major," by
Frnnck; Ginastera's "Rhapsody
(Pampenu No. 1)"; "La Fontaine
ll'Arethuse," by
Szymanowski;
and "La Campanella," by Paganini.
Stem's encores arc along the
more popular vein such as "The
Flight of the Bumblebee," "Hora
Staccato," and "Humersque." The
famed violinist has enough music
scores in his head to play for 26
hours without repeating a composition.
Born In Ruula
Born in Russia, Stem was
brought to San Francisco by his
parents when he was less than a
year old. He began studying piano
at the age of six, and two years
later took up the violin. At the
age of 17 he made his New York
debut, and today at 35 Stern is
looking forward to many more
years on the concert stage, thrilling audiences around the world
with the melodies of his priceless
250 year-old Guarncrius violin.
The American artist has made
an extensive list of records which
include some of the industry's best
sellers. He has twice performed
in the motion pictures, appearing
in "Tonight We Sing" and playing for the sound track of "Humoresque."
Tickets arc on sale in the Well
of the Ad. Bldg. today, and may
also be purchased at the door Sunday evening. General admission
tickets are five cents with an Ac
Card, and reserved seats are 60
cents plus an Ac Card.

Five BG Students To
Represent France At UN
Five Bowling Green State University students will represent
France in Little United Nations
Assembly at the University of Indiana, March 4 through 6.
The students representing the
University are Kathy Biscotti,
Marlene McKenzic, Richard Marshner, Jean Perlioni and Sara Robinson. The delegation is sponsored
by Student Senate.
Students will choose one of the
following committees: economic,
social, political, legal and trusteeship to discuss the various problems from the French point of
view.
Students from 35 Midwestern
colleges and universities will participate in the assembly.
HISSONG ON COMMITTEE
Dr. Clyde Hissong, professor of
education, has just been appointed
as a member of the Ohio State
Conference Committee on Education, which will present Ohio's
educational picture at the next
White House Conference in November and December. This committee is composed of 29 prominent lay and professional educators.

In Our Opinion

The Quality Of Our News

Art Students View
Cleveland Exhibit

The B-G News could have had a scoop on the story of
Art students studying sculpturthe appointment of a new football coach Tuesday, but did ing under Otto Ocvirk, instructor
in art, went to Cleveland to see
not.
the one-man sculpture show of
The story was originally to be released on Wednesday. Jacques Lipchitz at the Museum
Columbus notified this University Monday, however, that of Art yesterday.
One-hundred-thirteen pieces of
they considered it advisable that they should release the news
giving a retrospect of
on Tuesday. Special concession was given Columbus. Why sculpture,
Mr. Lipchitz's works, comprise
wasn't it given the B-G News?
the exhibit. His pieces, some datThis newspaper serves the University, and it is only ing to his earliest achievements,
logical that it should be the first to publish news of such im- nre done in bronze and stone.
The show is sponsored by The
portance for those primarily interested in the activities of Museum of Modern Art in New
the campus.
York City, The Walker Art Center
Thin is not the first time in which news which should in Minneapolis, and the Cleveland
Museum of Art.
emanate from the home publication has been pre-released
Mr. Lipchitz, according to artthrough area newspapers which are indirectly concerned. ists, is one of the few men who
It is noticeable that several important events have been re- ran make a living in sculpturing.
Perhaps the* reason for this is beleased through the Bowling Green or Toledo newspapers. cause he is such a prolific sculpWe are not pretending to compete with the professional press, tor. His works date from 1911 to
but do believe that we are entitled to first-hand information 1962.
He has been HII important figure
affecting the University.
in modern art for 40 years. BeWe do not recall ever losing the confidence of the Uni- fore he came to America in 1911,
versity because of releasing news at the wrong time, and Lipchitz was recognized in art
circles as a master in the School
feel we deserve the confidence given most newspapers. The of Paris.
nation's press iB not in the habit of releasing news prior to
the release date given by the source of information.
HS Students, Faculty
The News is only a twice-a-week publication and, thereTo
Attend BusEd Meet
fore, has less chance to score a scoop. Many items, however,
Business education students and
which are general knowledge, are not released to us because teachers
from northwestern Ohio
some single facet of the information has not been "cleared." will he on campus tomorrow to atThen it is often released to area newspapers prior to our tend a conference sponsored by
the department of business educapublication date.
tion. Dr. Galen Stutsmnn, chairStudent reporters are not in a position to report news man of the department, anwithout approval of the faculty or administrative source, nounced.
meeting will conbecause of the strong tendency of the student to look to the sistTheof morning
registration and a panel
faculty as final in this respect. We fear that in many cases discussion. Panel representatives
nre Miss Olive M. Cummings, of
undue advantage is taken of the student in this position.
Owons-lllinois Inc; Mrs. Helen
Those who know the news have good intentions to let Green,
from Michigan State ColThe B-G News publish the item first. For some reason, they lege; and Miss Shirley Haney of
l.ibbey
High School. Following
too often fail to carry out that intent. We would hope for a
pane) discussion the group
healthier condition which would keep the News foremost the
will break up into smaller parties
in the minds of those who create or disseminate the news. for further discussion.
In the afternoon small groups
Then and only then can we become a newspaper, rather than
a static record of social events, past and future, interspersed will he taken on a tour of the
campus which will include a visit
with copy which someone has marked "must" for any num- to a sorority and a fraternity
ber of reasons.
Ralph H. Geer. assistant pro-

Two Recognition Fraternities
Successfully Combine Activities
Two organizations which have
successfully integrated: their work
are Delta Phi Delta, recognition
society in art and the Art Guild.
Their succesB can be seen through
their integrated activities in exhibition work and in general discussions held at the combined discussion sessions alternate Wednesday
nights. They work together to hang
pictures and display works for
many of the seasonal exhibitions
given in the art gallery.
Reason Far Success
Acccording to Otto G. Ocvirk,
instructor in art, the history of the
Art Guild gives the reason for the
successful integration. Three years
ago, Delta Phi Delta was the only
art group on campus. Because of
the scholaatic requirements, many
students were unable to participate
in extracurricular art activities.
Therefore, in 1961, members decided to form another organisation,
Art Guild. They arranged for its
initial organisation and made stipulations for a separate body of
officers.
Every other week, Delta Phi
Delta holds a closed business meeting in the Fine Arts Bldg. Following this, a general discussion session usually follows with the combined meeting of the two groups.
Field Trip Planned
Members of both organizations
are planning a field trip to a nearby museum early in the spring.
Also on the spring agenda is the
annual student art show.
Future meetings will center
about films on art forms and past
and present artists. In the past, the
groups have heard faculty members from other departments of
the "arts" as music or drama.
Every spring officers for the
groups are elected.
They then
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plan for the fall program over the
slimmer months.
Both groups have become larger
since the Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree was added to the curriculum. That the advent of this degree brought more students who
wished to specialize in one of the
different phases of art such as
sculpturing, painting, or design
work was verified by Mr. Ocvirk.

Warren Allen Presents
Recital Thursday Eye
Prof. Warren Allen, known for
his work as the bass soloist in "The
Messiah," will present a recital at
8:15 p.m. Thursday, in the Practical Arts auditorium.
Prof. Allen will open the program with an aria, "Wher'er You
Walk," from another of Handel's
oratorios, "Semele." Prof. Allen
will also sing in German, French,
Italian, and Latin.
Five mystical songs by one of
the foremost modern composers,
Ralph Vaughn Williams, are included in the program. Other
composers to be represented include Brahms, Wagner, Mozart,
Faure, and Legrenzi.

Professors Will Teach
Art Extension Courses
Three Bowling Green professors
will teach extension courses in
Art 343 beginning this week. The
courses are being offered so that
the teachers can apply what they
learn to the classroom situation.
Willard Wankelman will teach
in Upper Sandusky; Robert Bone
will teach in Ai, and Otto Ocvirk
will teach in Mansfield.
These courses are offered so
that teachers may complete their
art study.

Official
Announcements
Women ilud.nl. interested In positions as dormitory counselors for the
next school roar may secure appacalion blanks In Ihe office of the dean

Catcher! view of a home run.

THE WEAKER SEX
Dr. Dorothy Chamberlin rereported yesterday afternoon,
(Thursday) that Johnston Hospital has not hospitalized a woman
atudent since last Saturday, bat
at present six men occupy the
beds.

fessor of education, will open the
afternoon meeting by speaking on
"How Can You Finance a College
Kducation?"
Group
discussions
will complete the afternoon's prohouse.

'55 Key
(Continued from page 1)
as, Judy Mandy, Kuth Wolcott,
Gail (iranfield, Shirley Rose, and
Diane Johnson.
Donald Dunham, Stanley Richmond, Ed Balthazar, and Ronnie
Thielman were the members of
the photo staff. Richmond also
doubled as copy and proofreader.
Ann Blackmar and Henry Jacques
wrote copy.
Advertising salesmen were under the direction of Phil Bertman.
The salesmen were Dennis Simpson, Marvin Megison, Robert McGregor, Dolores Neldon, Nancy
Dowler, Ascher Mintz, and Martin
Glazier. Dale Tyaon served as assistant to the business manager.
Marcia Beach served as office
manager for the first semester and
Shirley George held that position
second semester, with the aid of
Helene Hollstein.

Debaters End Sixth
In State Tourney
The University debate team finished sixth in the Men's State
Debate Tournament at Capitol
University, Columbus, last week
end. Ohio State University, Ohio
University, and Muskingum College tied for first place in the
tournament.
The University debaters, consisting of Roger N. Kasten, Don
W. Rector. Donald Packard, and
Bud Weckcsser, won four first
places while dropping eight. The
affirmative, Kasten and Weckesser, took the only first places. They
won four and lost two. Rector
and Packard, debating against the
topic, were unable to gain one win
while dropping six.
Nineteen colleges and universities from Ohio debated at the
tournament.

Guadalajara
Summer School
The accredited bilingual school
sponsored by the Universidad
Autonoma de Guadalajara and
members of Stanford University
faculty will offer in Guadalajara, Mexico, July 3 - Aug. IS,
courses in art, creative writing,
folklore,
geography,
history,
language and literature. $226
covers tuition, board and room.
Write Prof. Juan B. Rael, Box
K, Stanford University, Calif.

UCF Offers Advice
To Toledo Homes
United Christian Fellowship announced a survey of Toledo householders will be taken in the four
week ends in March by students
from

Northwest

Ohio

colleges.

The survey is being sponsored by
the
American
Friends Service
Committee of the Quaker church
in conjunction with some of the
Toledo city officers, such as the
Metropolitan Housing Authority,
City-County
Plan
Commission,
and the Board of Community Relations.
Fifteen student:! will he taken
each week end from the area
through application at the various
UCF houses, and they will be
housed in community or settlement
renters in Toledo, in areas w ere
there arc poor housing facilities.
The groups, consisting of different members for each of the
week ends, will survey residents
about their housing complaints,
aspirations, and obstacles to gettin better living conditions.
"The service project offers practical experience in human relations
which would be valuable to students in the fields of sociology,
economics, and
related fields,"
Paul Itoch, director of UCF at the
University, commented.
Students who wish to volunteer
f-r the program con apply at the
UCF House for any of the four
sessions.

56 Cadets Go To
Ft. Sill June 25
Fifty-six

Army

ROTC

cadets

will attend summer camp between
June

2.'i and Aug. 5 at Ft. Sill,

Okla., stated Col. Thomas R. Malone Jr., professor of military science and tactics.
"The purpose of this six-weak
session is to give cadets practical
experience in the field with all
types of artillery equipment and
also give them a chance to apply
all the training they have received in ROTC classes," said Colonel
Mulone.
Lt.
Capt.

Col.
.lames

Richard
R.

S.

Walker,

Koenig,

Capt.

Robert G. Menefee Jr.. M/Sgt.
Charles A.
Rice.
M/Sgt. Roy
Jewell. SFC Benson M. Collett,
and CW0 Leslie F. Adams will
accompany the cadets to Ft. Sill.
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The Official University newspaper
edlled by students. Psbll.hed on Tuesdays and Fridays, except during racalion periods, by Bowling Green (Ohio)
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Deadlines Tuesdays and Fridays at
2 p.m.
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John Tile
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Asst. Ad Manager
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Circulation Manager
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File Thirteen

Coeds Live In Tire' Trap;
Sorority House Nearly Burns
By PATRICIA GUTHMAN
An expose on Negro housing
was run recently in the Southern
Illinois University newspaper.
Some of the headlines on the front
page were: "Negro Student Housing Disgraceful," "Many Coeds
Complain of Cold, Filth, Distance,"
"Called 'Fire Traps' 'Nauseous' By
Residents."
One of the
coeds interviewed stated that
where she lived
the water was
constantly
freezing in the
pipes and the
landlady would
let the women
wash their
clothes on the
GUTHMAN
back porch only
and wouldn't let them hang them
up.
The housing was just as bad
for the men; in several homes
there were no studying facilities.
One house which houses five students didn't even have a desk or
table on which to lay books. "All
the studying is done on a downstairs dining room table, all the
light is from a 60-watt bulb hanging from the ceiling," the paper
said. Most of the houses are heated with one pot-bellied stove in
the living room and the cooking li
done on wood or coal stoves.
As a rule the students have to
pay as much for these accommodations as white students pay for
far superior housing.
"The marriage course was helpful.
But afterwards she ran
To lake the course that should come
Hrat
On 'How to Catch a Man.'"
—Mount St. loseph's Solon Journal
Delta Upsilon and Chi Omega
were the top Greek organizations
scholastically last quarter at Kent
University, they had a 2.69 and
a 2.N7 respectively. The all-fraternity average was 2.37 and the allmen's average was 2.29. The lowest fraternity average was a 1.94.
The all women's average was 2.29
und the lowest sorority had a 2.61.
At Bowling Green, the highest
fraternity average was 2.58, lowest 2.19. all fraternity 2.38, and
nil-men's 2.29.
Forty-one per cent of Ihe Irishman
class at Ihe University of Toledo failed to make a two point during the
first semester.
A fire destroyed the First Methodist Church at Athens, Ohio recently.
Firemen worked
seven
hours to keep the $676,000 fire
under control and to save the Pi
Beta Phi sorority house only 15
feet away. The house was threatened by the possibility of a wall
from the church falling against it.
The only casulties were two
Wesley
Foundation
gold
fish.
There were three girls in the sorority house during the fire, one
of them was taking a bath and
noticed thot the water was getting

hotter.
No one has heard a word from
Ihe Phi Pil's at Ihe University of
Chicago lately. It seems that last
week someone stole their telephone.
It was last seen at 3 a.m. The police
have boon unable to find any duos
as to whom the phono snatcher
might be.
The University of Akron has boon
having trouble also with vandals.
Throe fraternity houses wore broken
into over the week end. The things
taken were a number of decorative
paddlee, trophies, lamps, and clocks.
"This is from your friendly

used-cow dealer."—A note from
the milkman.
Students at Agnes Scott College
a "Suppressed Desires Day." On
this occasion students were allowed to shout in the library, do a
can-can at a concert, greet professors by their first names, wear
unusual costumes, and do anything
else they might like to do.
The much publicised humor moga*
sine at the University of Colorado
was discontinued after university officials decided that the cheesecake
photoe instilled Ihe wrong kind of
spirit on the campus. The out of-work
edilor turned up a few days later
at the student center with Tempest
Storm, a burlesque stripper, who
commenced to perform a partial
strip. The officials were upset by
this occurrence and remarked that It
definitely wasn't in keeping with the
spirit of an educational Institution.
Members of Kappa Sigma fraternity lured 10 Alpha Chi Omegas
into their house at the University
of Denver and then held a kangaroo court. The girls were sentenced to have the fraternity symbol painted on their foreheads.
The women were avenged when
the university officials warned the
fraternity
against
misbehavior
until June, 1957; put the fraternity on social probation, ordered
the officers to resign, and ordered
the fraternity to apologize in writing to each of the girls.
The .raternity's defense was.
"Hut it was all in fun."

Bivins, 200 AFROTC
Members To Confer
Col. Luther M. Bivins, professor of air science, will attend a
four-day conference on Air Force
ROTC at AFROTC Headquarters,
Montgomery, Ala., according to
Lt. Col. Carl ('■. Arnold, executive officer.
More than 200 professors from
this country, Hawaii, and Puerto
Rico will he present at the meeting which begins Tuesday, March
8.
The conference will review present and future aspects of the
AFROTC program in relation to
national defense and citizenship
training, and will discuss policies
and procedures relative to selection, education and motivation of
cadets.

24 HR.
PHOTO SERVICE
in by
5:00 p.m.
out by
5:00 p.m.

CENTRE DRUGS

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Kirk Douglas, Bella Darvi in "THE RACERS" Plus Co-Hit

Cook's News Stand

and

•IfrZELZW^

Starts Sunday
Matinee at 2 p.m.

CAIN-RAISIN
COMEDY DRAMA
OF THE
BACKWOODS!

imnfTM«m

Bus Station
says...

BEST OF LUCK
NEXT SEASON
to
Doyt Perry

lOCROSS

BG's New Grid Iron
Coach

ROBERT TAYLOR ELEANOR PARKER

111 East Wooster St

-VictelfcimDt.RussTMaYN Jeff RICHARDS • James ARN ESS

Former Falcon Grid
Star Replaces Whittaker
■r DICK BUDD

A former Bowling Green football player has returned to
BG to take up the duties of head football coach. Doyt Perry,
backfield coach of the Big Ten and Rose Bowl champs, Ohio
State, was named Tuesday to replace Bob Whittaker, Falcon
coach for the past 14 years.
Perry, a nine-letter winner at BG from 1929-32, had a
brilliant 16-year coaching career
at Upper Arlington and Lorain
Clearvivw high schools before
joining the Ohio State staff in
1951.
Won Nina L.lt.n
Perry quarterbacked the Falcon
Miuad for three years and sparked
some of the University's outstanding seasons. He was also a member of Bowling Green's baskethall and baseball squads, winning
three varsity letters in each sport.
Whittaker, in giving up as head
mentor, is ending a 26-year coaching career. In his 14 years at
Bowling Green, the Falcons have
registered 66 wins, 50 losses and
7 ties for an overall average of
.568. The 1U48 squad toured the
schedule without a defeat, with
John Carroll marring the perfect

Swimmers Close Out
Season With Ball State

Bowling Green's swimming team
completes its season Saturday,
March 5 at the Natatorium, with
the invasion of the Ball State
Cardinals.
Coach John Luwellen. a former
Ball State swimming star, brings
a squad which contains seven lettermen.
In last year's meet, the Falcons ran up a 69-15 victory. BG
has swept the five meets in which
it has faced the Ball Staters.
Coach Sam Cooper's mermen
will be out to pick up their tenth
victory in thirteen meets. This is
the final preparation for the MidAmerican Conference Championships March 10.

Baseballers In
Spring Training

DOYT PERRY
record with a l«V18 tie.
Whittaker came to Bowling
Green from Sandusky where hiB
tenms turned in live years without
a defeat. Dr. Frank J. I'rout. then
president of the University and
former superintendent of the Sandusky school system persuaded the
coach to take charge of the Falcon
gridders.
Coached Many Stars
Since coming to Bowling Green,
Whittaker has coached such stars
as Jack Woodland. Fred Uurig,
Max Minnich, Bob Schnelker, Vern
Dunham, and Jim Ladd. Ladd and
Schnelker were members of the
Chicago Cardinals and the New
York Giants respectively last season.
While attending Miami University, Whittaker carved his own
niche in the sports world by turning in four years in a Redskin
football outfit. He also was a member of the track squad running
the dashes and throwing the javelin for a Miami record.
Perry, who arrived in Bowling
Green yesterday, had a hand in
developing such Buckeye greats
as Fred Bruney, Johnny Berton,
Dave Leggett, Bob Watkins, and
Howard "Hopalong" Cas.-idy.
Perry will begin his duties at
the first meeting of the football
squad on Tuesday.

ATO Wins All-Campus
Water Polo Crown
Alpha Tau Omega reigns as allcampus water polo champions after splashing to a .1-2 victory over
Theta Chi Feb. 27 in the Natatorium.
The tournament began Feb. 20,
when the three entries started
double elimination play. In the
first round of competition, ATO
defeated East Hall, then Theta
Chi downed ATO, but ATO came
back to hand East Hall their second defeat, thus eliminating them
from the finals.
Indivudal and team trophies
were awarded the winners.

Women's PE Group
Adds Three Members
Delta Psi Kappa, national woman's physical education honorary,
held an invitation, meeting and
banquet on Thursday, Feb. 17.
New initiates were Connie Ellis,
Miss Mary Watt, and Miss Agnes
Hooley.
The banquet in honor of the
initiates was held at the Charles
Restaurant.

The 1968 baseball season got
underway at BG as 40 athletes
showed up for the first session.
Coach Warren E. Steller in his
thirty-first year at the University
stated that 21 men from last year's
squad reported for practice. The
1954 team compiled a 13 win 3
loss record and finished second in
the MAC behind Ohio University
with a 7-3 record.
With such stalwarts as Wally
Server. Phil Seker. Al Ikeda. Gene
Bunger, and Chuck Hunter, lost st
graduation, Coach Steller faces
the task of rebuilding his team.
Steller has a strong nucleus to
begin with and the addition of
several fine prospects from last
year's freshman squad will supply
the needed depth.
The returning lettermen include Fred Price who won seven
and lost none, Bill Carlson, Bob
Kristenak, Fred Hanson and Bill
Baugh. These men will undoubtedly be the "strong men" for the
Falcons this season.
The addition of Wayne Shake
and Jerry Sehoonover will also
enhance the Falcons' chances of
copping the Mid-American Conference title. Ted Johnson, a transfer
from Ohio U. and a two-year varsity performer there, will also be
a welcome addition to the team.
Bowling Green's first game will
lie sometime in April. The schedule has not been approved by the
Athletic Committee as of today
but should be ready sometime in
the near future.

14 Men Qualify For
Foul Shooting Finals
Fourteen men have qualified for
the final round in the all-campus
basketball foul shooting contest.
The finals will be held at 7 p.m.
March 16 in the Men's Gymnasium.
The qualifying round was run
off Feb. 26, with the following
men posting top scores: Esposito,
Bibler, Kartell. Poletzer, Martin,
Daniels, Blayz, Alleman, Morrison, Lydeen, Hilde, Duricy, Wall
and Mortland.
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Ten Swan Club swimmers will
represent Bowling Green State
University in the biggest intercollegiate synchronized swimming
conference in the midwest tomorrow at the University of Illinois.
Seventeen schools from six states
will participate in this meet.
Best Group la Yean
The swimmers, "the best group
we've had in three years," according to adviser Iris Andrews, will
compete in team, duet and solo
competition.
An innovation in team competition this year is the use of one
record, David Carroll's "BumptyBump," to which each team will
present its own interpretation. The
Bowling Green team, probably the
largest competing, will present its
number under the theme of "Cotton Blossoms," a minstrel number
done in black face.
Outstanding Duel
Intercollegiate duet champions
and AAU novice duet champions
Eve Williams and Connie Wood
will represent Raggedy Ann and
Raggedy Andy in the duet competition. Miss Wood, who also
holds the
intercollegiate solo
championship, will swim as Peter
Pan in the solo competition.
Swimmers representing Bowling Green at the conference will
be: Fran Isch, Eve Williams, Barb
Rau, Diane Prentice, Phyllis Vredenburgh, Joyce Shields, Elyce
Joerling, Lynn Fauley, Sue Mignerey, and Connie Wood.
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If James Naismith could have forseen the problems that
would arise over hia game of basketball, it is doubtful that
he would have brought the game to light in the first place.
Naismith, a YMCA instructor in Springfield, Mass., has
been given credit for inventing basketball because of the need
for a suitable game which could be played indoors. Naismith
said, "Basket Bal is not a game intended merely for amusement, but
is the attempted solution of a problem which has been pressing on
physical educators."
Now basketball is the problem
needing a solution, what with all
the controversy over the bonusfoul rule. 24-second time limit,
and wider foul lanes.
A look at the original rules of
basketball (at first spelled basket
ball, but later streamlined to one
word) shows that it was a game
to be played my many.
Uted To Have SO Players
"... the only limit to the
number of men that can play is
the space at command. If a great
number of men wish to play at
once, two balls may be used at
the same time, and thus the fun
is augmented though some of the
science may he lost," is the way
Naismith put it. "As many as fifty
on a side have been accommodated," he stated.
Nine-Man Team
However, a "nice team for an
ordinary sized gymnasium" was
composed of nine men. The positions these men played sounded
more like those of a hockey team.
They included two wings, three
centers, two guards, a goal keeper,
and a home man.
Home man and the wings were
destined to be the scorers. "These
ought to he men who are not
afraid to sacrifice their own glory
for the good of the team, while,
at the same time, they should be
cool headed enough to use every
opportunity of trying for goals."

Representatives Visit,
Interview Students

Representatives from the following companies and schools will
be on campus the week of March
7 to interview interested candidates.
Montanto Chemical Co.; Monday, March 7, interested in chemists.
Ford Motor Co.; Wednesday,
March 9, positions in accounting,
finance, and business administration background.
Arthur Aadertoa A Co.;
Wednesday, March 9, accountants.
Teaching Positions
Willoaihbyi Monday, March 7,
elementary and secondary.
South Euclid-Lyndhurtt; Tuesday, March 8, English, social studies, driver education, sciencewoman, math, girl's physical education, industrial arts and elementary.
Parmai Thursday, March 10,
elementary.
Jefferson Contol; Monroe, Mich..
March 10, elementary, social studies, vocal music-art, math-science,
boys physical education.
Avon Lake; Friday, March 11,
elementary, commercial, anil
science-man.
Marion Local Schooli, Columhm; Friday, March 11, elementary,
English-social
studies,
sciencemath.
Mantfield; Friday, March 11,
elementary.

MAC Mat
Mat Meet
Meet Here
h€
MAC

Toni ht Tomorrow

* >

Defending champion Toledo University and five other Mid-American competitors converge on the
Bowling Green campus this week
end for the MAC wrestling championships. The preliminaries will be
held this evening in the Men's Gym
while Saturday afternoon, the
finals take place.
Toledo Defeada
The Toledo matmen have retained the championship for the
last three years. They will face
Bowling Green, Miami, Ohio University, Kent State, and Marshall
in their bid for a fourth straight
title.
Five defending league champions will be among the competitors. They are Jack Love, KSU,
at 123 pounds; Dick Leffler, TU,
180; Steve Rudo, OU, 147; Dick
Bonaccl. TU, 167; and Don Wem,
TU, 177.

Plan Now for
Executive Career
in RETAILING
Uniqur on. • year course leada
you (o Manter'l degree. Imlividu.ili/i .1 training for thoae
CoLLEGR GttADUATRfl who
deaire lop-paying po*itioiia,
have areragr or better academic ri'-iinl-. broad rdnrarJonal backgrounds. Training
in nationally known retail organiialiona with pay (covera
tuition, hooka, (cm). Scholarship*. Coed. Graduate* placed.
Nat claaa begin* Sept. 6,1955.
Application* accepted now. Write
for Bulletin C

SCHOOL OF
RETAILING
UNIVERSITY OF
PITTSBURGH
rHtoaiit.il, Pa.

Like The Fatuous American General Said: 'Get
There The Firstest With The Mostcst."

Court Site Irregular
The present day playing area of
94' by 50' seems midget-sized compared to the 160' by 100' field
that was used when basketball
was played out of doors. To illustrate the other extreme, basketball was sometimes played in
a gymnasium 12' by 20'.
As for fouling, there was to
be no shouldering, holding, pushing, tripping, or striking the opponent. The first, violation of this
rule hy any player was to count
as a foul, the second was to disqualify him until the next goal
was made. If either side committed
three consecutive fouls it was to
count as a goal for the opponents.

AT THE

SANITARY
You Do Get The
Mostest The Firstest!

Foul! Were Different
"Any side which persistently
makes fouls is working against
its own interests, as three consecutive fouls count a goal for the
other side. This seemed the best
way of compensating those who
play a good clean game, and it
has proved of value already, for
many a team has had two fouls
called on them, but very seldom
do they make the third, for a team
is then on its good behavior and
thus knows that it is possible to
play without making many fouls.
Setting the number at three gives
plenty of room for those made by
accident." So thought James Naismith in 1892.

GIRLS:
L/*•'■-» r

I

Cry From Inventors

•

Swan Club Enters
Swim Conference

You too can be as happy and lovely as this young miss.
Enjoy dancing to Ralph Flanagan's music at the Military Ball
and show oft* your new formal.
A new shipment of net and
brocade formats in spring shades
is in.

"Si n IN CLEANING IS EXCELLENT . . . now a
number of Bowling Green cleaners are offering this type of fine cleaning process. Sanitary Dry Cleaners pioneered this process a
number of years ago and has had the
experience and know how of these extra
years. (Honestly, we were among the first
ten cleaners in trie country to use this type
type of cleaning).
ALL WOOLEN GARMENTS
MOTHPROOFED
WITHOUT CHARCEI
(We offered this free

service 7 years ago, and in spite of rising
costs have continued to give you this valuable service).
A NEW STAB IS ADDED! All dresses and
blouses as well as all draperies and slip
covers are re-sized at no extra charge. (This
sizing method is used at the better mills
where the cloth is first woven).

$22.95 and up
Semi formal dresses priced from

$16.96

all colors and designs
from $1.50

*
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modern basketball rar

Bowling Green closed it's 196455 basketball season last Monday
evening, dropping a heartbreaker
to Kent State 74-70, in an overtime, at Kent.
At the gun ending the last
quarter the score was tied at 66,
but a jump shot, three free throws
and a lay-up gave the Golden
Flashes their second win over
Rowling Green this season.
The Flashes led the whole way,
taking a 36-1.1 first quarter lead
and lead 46-34 at halftime.
Kent's Mannen was high scorer
for the game with 26 points and
also was leading rebounder with
16. Bill Rogers was high man for
the Falcons with 18 followed by
Tucker with 15. Max Chapman collected 13 points and 14 rebounds.
Bowling Green hit for 28 of 78
field goal attempts and made good
63.6 per cent of their free throws.
Kent hit 25 of 80 field goal attempts and made 72.7 per cent of
their free throws.
Bowling Green fiinished in fifth
place with Kent in the MidAmerican Conference with a 6-9
record. It was Coach Harold
Anderson's poorest season in 30
years of coaching. Bowling Green
won six of 22 games.

SPORTS NOTICE
There will be a Freshman Track
organisational meeting at 4 p.m.
March I In roam 101 el the Men's
Gym. All freshmen who plan to
try out for lh« team are urged to
attend.

for

Ii A

Kent Drops Cagers
In Overtime, 74-70
For Season Finale

i&K*u/t/u/ Dry Cleaning

See our selections NOW .

139 E. Wooster
(Next to Lyric Theatre)

LADY JANE DRESS SHOP
1S8

EAST

WOOSTER

STREET

345 N. Maple
(Drive-in)

534 E. Court (Opposite Gate Theatre)
Phone 34494 or 6611

I Around Campus |
FRIDAY
CANTERBURY CLUB. Prom Chapel. 78 a.m.
jEWISH CONGREGATION. Prout Chap
•L 7-8 p.ra.
UCr. Prout Chap.l. 6:30-6:45 pjn.
ALL CAMPUS MOVIE. The Man In
ih. Whit. Bull." Main And.. 7
and 9 p.m.
ONE ACT PLAYS. Gate Thaaler. 7iJ0
p.m.
SATURDAY
ALL CAMPUS MOVIE. "Erolca" (The
BMlhovtn Story) Main Aud.. 7
and 0 p.m.
PI KAPPA ALPHA DREAM GIRL
DANCE. Women's Gym. 0-1] p.m.
SUNDAY
UCF. Supp.r at UCF Housa 5 p.m.
Mseung. Studio B. P.A. Bldg.. 6
7iM p.m.
LUTHERAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION.
St. Marks Church. 0 p-m.
ARTIST SERIES. ISAAC STERN. Main
Aud., 8:15 p.m.
MONDAY
SPLASHERS, Natalorlum. 6:30 7:30 pjn.
PHILOSOPHY STUDY CLUB. Room 101,
Adm. Bldg.. 4 p.m.
A1PHA PHI OMEGA. Chapter Loungo.
7 8:30 p.m.
SWAN CLUB. Nalatorlum. 70 pjn.
PHI ALPHA CHI. Room 201 Adm. Bldg..
7 p.m.
GAMMA DELTA. Prout Chapel. 74:10
pjn.

Abort, fratarnlty m.n y|.
Ealinq contail. Low.i l.ll. Ii
for lb* contMt Low.r right a
shs thought shs had flnlshsd

FACULTY TRIO CONCERT. P.A. Aud..
0115 p.m.

I'hnl.i br Mian Rlrhmonil
lor tha wlnnm ipot llqhl during PI Kappa ■ PI*
ihown a tororlly'i prMantaHon ol ili candidate
sorority's candidate blows hor whlslls •Ignllylna
hsr pis.

Students Sought For
Toledo Home Survey
Some of the members of the
Howling Green State University
Insurance Club will attend the
first annual Insurance Conclave
sponsored by the Ohio State University Insurance Society in Columbus today.
Purpose of this meeting is to
bring together students from all
of the Ohio universities to discuss some of the important insurance problems facing them.
Speakers in the various fields of
insurance will discuss their fields.
Dr. Arthur W. Flemming, national director of defense mobilization, will speak ut the luncheon.
Those making the trip with
Wilbur J. Aboil, faculty adviser
of the club, will be James Bryan.
Do n
Itritton,
Don McCleary,
Philip Kilpatrick, Tom Rehnkc,
David Meeker, Fred Price, and
Richard Gibson. Richard Rodney,
Richard Wolf, Gene Wooley, John
Cecchettini, Harold Dcakin, Harry
Shutt, and Don Hnginski also will
make the trip.

Alpha Gams Take Pie Awards;
Sigs, Phi Delts Win Men's Contests
For the first time in the history
of the I'ic Killing Contest, one
sorority, Alphn Gamma Delta,
walked oil with both trophies.
Sigmn Chi's Jerry Nysewnnder
won the men's pie ■-:• i mr race, and
I'hi Delta Theta was awarded the
men's best presentation trophy.
Alpha Gamma Delta's Shirley
An^le ate her nine-inch pie in one
minute, 36 seconds, with Alpha
I'hi's Wavcrly Lusher cominK in
second. Nyscwandcr downed his
pie in -12 seconds, I'hi Delia
Thi'la's Jack Dewan taking; second
place.
The Alpha Gam's winning presentation was a cannibal theme.
Their contestant was put in a
cooking pot while the cannibal's
danced wildly around her. When
asked if she had one last wish, she
replied that she would like to eat
a pie in the contest. Kappa Delta's
take-off on the Wizard of Oi was
considered second best by the
judges.
The i'hi Delt skit was entitled
This is your l'ie, a take-off on the
television program, This Is Your
Life. Tom Conway convincingly
imitated Kalph Edwards in presenting the life of the fraternity's
contestant with many of his mountain relatives. Kappa Sigma's
musicul presentation entitled Student l'ierincc was awarded second place.
Judges for the event were John
K. Davidson, Dr. Hussell Decker,
and Dr. Walter A. Zaugg.
Paul Scholl was master of ceremonies. Hal Davis, president of
I'i Kappa Alpha, presented the

Dream Girl To Be
Named Saturday
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity presents its twelveth annual Dream
Girl Dance from 11-12 p.m. tomorrow in the Women's Gym. Music
will be by Tommy Todak's Starlighters.
During the intermission the
I9B6 Dream Girl of PiKA will be
announced and presented with a
trophy and flowers. The dream
girl and the other 10 finalists will
be serenaded with the new PiKA
"Dream Girl" song. A popular recording was recently made of the
song by Dick Noel.
Don Percy is chairman of the
dance, which brings to a close this
year's Pi Week. Theme of the decorations are being kept secret
until tomorrow evening.
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trophies.
The entire program was lape
recorded and will be sent to IJrucc
Pinovcr, member of the fraternity.
Pinover was stricken by polio in
December.

Panel Discusses
Religious Topics
Four Howling Green ministers
will discuss their denominations
Sunday from 0 to 7:16, in Studio
II of the Practical Arts llldg.
This panel, to talk on "What Do
Our Churches Stand For?" is the
second part of a series of three
Sunday evening programs concerning "Understanding the Protestant Denominations," sponsored by
United Christian Fellowship.
The ministers for this program
will he the Rev. Greet- S. Imbrie,
Presbyterian; the Rev. John L.
Searle, Evangelical United Brethren; the Rev. Luther Mann, Lutheran; and the Rev. Norman Ruppert, Assembly of God.
Donald C. Kleckner, assistant
professor of speech, will again
serve as moderator for the panel
discussion.
The final phase of the series
will be presented Sunday, March
13, when Dr. Walter Marshall
Morton of Oberlin Theological
Seminary will speak on "Movement Toward Church Unity."

WRA Members Hear Kohl Elects 0fficers
Houser, Skodlar
Speaker At Banquet
Members attending the WRA For 2nd Semester
Banquet last night enjoyed a
turkey dinner and a talk by Julian
Smith, considered the outstanding
man in the field of outdoor education.
Mr. Smith, who is now head of
the outdoor education department
at Michigan State University, was
formerly employed as consultant
for the Michigan State Department
of Outdoor Education. His talk
was planned to benefit not only
those physical education students
attending, but all students in the
field of education, Dorothy Leudke
related.
Committee chairmen were: Sally Kaskey, program and place
cards; Audrey Perrine, invitations;
Natalie Hesslcr, initiation.

Pins to Pans I
Pinned: Jody Daigneau, Alpha
Chi Omega, to Jim Cornell, Phi
Delta Theta; Ann Scheuer, Fremont, to James Miller, Delta Upsilon; Barbara Flint, Chi Omega,
to Phil Bertman, Zeta Beta Tau.
Engaged: Margaret Miller to
Bob McAdams. Defiance; Beverly
Lewis, Alpha Delta Pi, to Bob
Vincent, Bryan.

Kohl Hall elected its second
semester dormitory officers last
Monday.
Serving as president will be
Dede
Houser; vice-president,
Christine Skodlar; secretary, Nancy Brown; and treasurer, Nancy
SchulU.
Daisy Collins, Janet Dick, Verla Raney. Louise Young, Martha
Olds, and Ruth Malik were elected
corridor chairmen. These girls
will serve as representatives on
the Kohl Hall house board.

4 Students To Attend
History Convention

Classifieds
LOST: H'nalil Id.- Inilitlilaal « he.
ii" 111.-1,11 > [ili k.il up 1'itlrii ia (.nltiiiiiiiil-iimlf> at lh.- -tinlriii iHiimltt but
Krlilay. »b. «. rilhrr return It I" to*
uiin.lr.. or I. II William- Hall. Tbhundlr »■ raarbrd IH1

1 I BAKER'S MOTEL
1 Mile South on U.S. 25

Bowline: Green students attending the mid-western regional convention of Phi Alpha Theta, history honorary, are Carol Ann
Croft, I.ia Noukas, Park E. Leathers, and Fred Robertson.
The history honorary will hold
its convention at Notre Dame University, South Bend, Ind., March
19 and 20.
Miss Noukas attended the
group's national convention in
Los Angeles, Dec. 27 through HO.

Beautyrest Beds
Steam Heat
TV in Rooms
Phom 87114

Air Conditioning

MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS
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Again Hs
DRIRV QUEEN Time

• HII. NATIONAL OAllr OUttN OIVHO'MINT CO.

.•■•••■■■■■■^■^■■^

In the Spring a young man's fancy
may lightly turn to Love,
Whan it'» really DAIRY QUEEN
'• sweetheart's thinking of.

Toledo Newsman Will
Talk On Photography
Kappa Alphn Mu and Press Club
will hold a joint meeting at 7:30
p.m. Thursday, March 10 in the
Fine Arts Gallery. Tom O'Reilly.
Toledo Hlade photographer, will
be the speaker. According to Donald C. Peterson, KAM adviser, Mr.
O'Reilly is expected to speak on
a career in photo journalism with
reference to his own experience.
KAM, recognition society in
photo journalism, will hold a business meeting piior to the cornmined meeting. Prospective KAM
pledges have been invited to attend the meeting and speech.
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%gt Military Ball
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IS COMING!
MARCH 11

OPEN NOW

Have your formal sparkling
clean to look your loveliest at
B.G.'s annual Military Ball . .

5

DAILY FROM 11A.M. TO 11P.M.

Hamblin's
Cleaners
SUNDAES • MALTS • MILK SHAKES • CONES • HOMr - MC
Just across
campus

FOLLOW THI CROWD TO

434 E. W00STER ST.
HEY FELLAS!
GOT YOUR UNIFORMS CLEANED YET?

1 BLOCK WEST OF CAMPUS ON WOOSTER

